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POLITICAL.tifri strtuumis:
Printer wanted•

A. firateclass Compositor can obtain a

permanent situation at this office, by

making immediate application. j

F. W. Bennett, residing on/ Fulton
street, had the cap, of his right knee mis-
placed yesterday by a fall on the stepsof
his-house. He wasattended by a physi-
tlan.

Travel on the Citizens Pass.inger Rail-

/way was impeded yesterday !for about
• half an hour by the breaking ;down of a
wagon, loaded with hay, orr the track
near Ninth street. •

Abandonment —Panline (}Winner made
infcrmation before Juistice Helsel, yes-
terday, charging her husband, Lords
Gwinner, with abandonment. A war-
rant was issued for his arrest.

Alleged Counterfelter.—Wm. Swan

was arrestedyesterday and taken before
U. S. Commissioner Gamble, on a charge
ofpassing a counterfeit S. Treasury

note. The accused entered bail for a
hearing Saturday.

Serious Charge.—Yesterday David Al-
len, of Coultersville, made 'information
before Alderman Neeper against W.K.
Kramer, a married man, charging him
with improper intimacy with his daugh-

ter. The accused was arrested and gave
bail for trial. .•

The Verdict—Coroner Clawson yes-
terday . held an inquest on the body of
Frans: A. Devine, aged seven months,
and who died suddenly at.the residence
of its parents, 155 Fulton street. Dr.
Daly testified that the child died of con-
gestion of the lungs, and a verdict was
rendered accordingly.

Assault and Battery.—John Stock made
information before Justice Salisbury,
yesterday, charging William Manley
with assault and battery. The parties
work at the Pittsburgh Iron Works,
where it appears they got into a diffi-
culty, when it.is ,aileged the accused
struck the prosecutor with his fist. A
warrant was issued.

Slight Fire.—A fire breke out in the

oil refinery of Lockhart, Frew Co. last
night,•caused by the bursting of one of
the atiAlsbut was \

fortunately soon ex-
tinguished through the exertions of the

men employed about the refinery with-
out much loss being sustained. For a
time the extensive works were in great
danger of being totally destroyed,

Personal.—We had a friendly call
from Mr. Hudson, of the well known
general advertising agency of Hudson 4k,

Menet, of New York and San Francisco.
Few advertising agpticies in the country
sustain as high business reputation, and
from long personal acquantance and

business dealing we can commend the
firm to the fullest confidence of our ad-
vertising community.

Gymnastic Monor.—The Caledonian
Club, of"Birinirighani, has awarded to
Mr. Christ. Hanch,- the well•known
gymnast, a heavy solid alive' medalfor
being the winner of the "sack race" on
the occasion of the recent Caledonian,
sports. The medal is inscribed: "Pre-
sented by the CaledOnian Club of Birm-
ingham and vicinity, to C. Ranch.
Sack Race" "Nemo theimptme lacesset."

The Lecture season.--We havealready
announced that "a course of lectures was
to be given this season under the auspi-
ces of Hays Post, No. 3, G. A. R. Lec-
tures are to be delivered by Josh Bil-
Bugg, Miss Kate Field, Hon. Justin Mc-
Carthy, Rev. E. P. Roe, John G. Saxe,
Mrs. Ftances, M. Carter and Elizabeth
Cady Stanton. The price of season tick-
ets has been placed at f2.00, and are for.
sale at the music stores of Barr, Knake
& Bnettler's, St. Clair street, and Mellor,
anomie's; onFifth avenue.

Thanks.—We are indebted to the Sixth
ward Geary Club fof a kindly notice last
night in the way of hearty cheers as they
passed.and haltedin front of our office.
This organization is doingable service in,
the campaign, andwith its popular com-
mander, Capt. Robert Houston, Is ander
excellent training and discipline.. We
thankthe membere for the compliment
paid us, and ccirdially them to
'again permit as to nms them in review
trout the wiwtowe ci oursauctuw.

Complimentary. Reseiutions.—At a
meeting of theReading Teachers Insti-
tutionbald afew days since, a seriesof
resolutions were adopted, returning
thanks to Mr.lE.. Moorei oar effecient
and obliging City Engineer, and Mr.
James Verner, President of theCitizens
Passenger Railway, and Mr. Nixon, pro.;
prietor of the O'Hara Glass Works, for

courtesies extended them during their
recent visit to Pittsburgh. at the close
of the session of the State Teaoherse As-

esociation heldin Greensburg about two

months since.

Youthful Depredators.—Some time
Tuesday night the store of Mrs. Christi-
ana Burebach was entered, the thieves
bwking the glass in the front window
toseffect an entrance. and carrying off
cash and tobacco to the amount of eigh-
teen dollars. Theproprietress suspect-
ed two boys, Adam Herriott and Louis
I3ergstresser, of the theft, and Instituted
proceedings against them yesterday, be,

fore Alderman. Bolster. Herriott wasar-
rested and gave bail for a hearing. The
other lad has not been secured.

. Church Repaired.::
The Fifth (formerly Pennsylvania)

avenue M. E. Church, which has been
,undergoing repairs for some time past,

will be reopened for public service on
Sunday next. During the interim ax
twelveimprovements have been made,
and the auditorium is now one of the
neatest, es,well,seone of the most coin•
lertableinthe city: On Sunday morn•
ing thepulpit will beoccupied by Rev. J.
McKendrie,Reilley, a divine who
is well known in this city for eloquence
andability. •

Agolution Approaching.
At a meeting of the- Executive, Com,

mitt**of the Soldiere Monumental
Asse4ation the following preamble and
resolutions were;offered and unite'.
Piously adopted:

_

WaggsAg, There appears to beagreat
_diversity_ of existing as to

whetherAbe Booldlera' .Monumentaimed
;.be located in the eity of Pittsburgh-I, or
Allegheny City; therefore,

.fteso/ved, That theBuilding Committee
appointedby this Association beand they
are hereb,v itustructed to prepare tickets
and submit the question to 'a vote of the

• peoleof this county, the tickets to,be
—"For the. City of Pittsburgh," and
"ForAllegheny City," a majority of the

`votes foiled todecide the matter.
Res¢tved, That after the people shall

ahavedd sto whether the monu-
mentsechalldecided

be located in Pittsburgh or
Allegheny City, this Committee shall,
as sqon thereafter as practicable, desig-
-.nate the spot in the city chosen whereon
She monument shall be erected.
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Meeting in the Eleventh 'W and—Ad=
dresses by, Thos. M. Howard and R.
B. Carnahan, Esp.

One of the largest political meetings of
the campaign, outside of City Hall, was
held at the School Hall in the Eleventh
ward last evening. A band of music was
in attendance, and the Second Ward
Geary Club and the Seventh and Eighth
Ward Marching Phalanx turned out' in
strength, which, with the large number
of citizens of the wardand others present,
filled the spacious Hall to its utmost ca•
pacity, and the audience was quiet and
attentive throughout the meeting, save
when -aroused to enthusiasm by the
speeches.

The meeting was called to order by
H. W. Oliver, Jr., on whose motion the
following named gentlemen were elected
officers:

• President—Hon. J. K. Moorhead.
Vice Presidents—Wm. Culp, Joseph A.

Butler, James Cassiday, C. HansonLove,
Joseph Hartman, S. McChesney, Samuel
Barclay, John Wendlass, W. K. Hart,
T. A. Rowley, D. Fitzsimmons, W. A.
Gildenfenney.

Secretaries—B. F. Kennedy, S. Wash-
ington Hill, F. Rainbow.

On taking the Chair Mr. Moorhead
thanked the meeting for selecting him
to preside over it, and after apologizing
for the absence of Judge Kelly, who it
had been announced would address the
meeting, but who had been unexpectedly
called away, introduced Thos. Howard,
Esq., who addressed the meeting in an
able and eloquent manner. The speaker
took up the platform of the Democracy

of Pennsylvania adopted at Harrisburg,
and "went through" it most complet.ely,
after which the nationalplatform of that
party, adopted at Tammany Hall, New
York, on the Fourth of July, 1868,
which he also riddled. The financial
policies of the °wising parties were
then ably discussed and the pros-
perity of the country since Grant's
inauguration referred to with telling
effect. In conclusion, Mr. Howard con-
sidered the claims of the opposing can-
didatesfor Governor to thesuffrage of the
people of Pennsylvania, and thought
that the claims of. General Geary, woo
was covered with wounds in the defence
of the nation's honor during the great
rebellion, were supreme to those of Asa
Packer, th 6 money bags of Mauch
Chunk, who bad been dodging the tax
collectors, to escape paying his taxes to
defray the expenditures of the war.

R. B. Carnahan, Esq., was then intro-
duced, and made a pertinent speech. and
closed by calling upon all present to turn
out on election day,giving such amajority
in Allegheny county as would Weyer

put Pennsylvania out of the list of doubt-
ful States.

Sixth Ward. Allegheny
The following names have been sug-

gested as candidates for the various offi-

ces by the Republicans of the Sixth
ward, Allegheny, to be voted for at the
ensuing primary election:

Mayor—A. P. Callow,SimonDrum, R.

Pitcairn.
Director of the Poor—George Germ.
Select Council—C. A. Hotchkiss, ,Thos.

Jones. L. Peterson, Jr.
Common Council—J. H. Grenet, Henry

Warner, Wm. Rowbottom.
School Directors—George Cochran. Dr.

Wm. Wilson. J. C. Harper, W. F. Trim=
ble, Robert Knox. C. Siebert, Rey. Win.
Kirk and John Bartley.

Judge of Election—John Sneer. J. P.
Knox, M. A. Barnes_and W. F. DM.

inspector—J. A. Cochran, S. J.:Gibon,

H. B. Murphy and Jas. Moreland.
Return Inspector—J. C. Bartley, C.

Mental and Charles Hail.
Assessor—Charles Pugh. S.K. Beatty,

M. A. Barnes and Edward Schendel.
Constable—S. J. Christ.

Fourth Ward, Pittsburgh

At a meeting of Republican citizens of

the Fourth ward, held at the School
House onTuesday evening, J. D. Owens,

Esq., was chosen Chairman. The follow-
ing persona were appointed Block Corti•
mittees:

Block from Third to Fourth street—
J. H. atlas% E. H. Herron.

Block from Fourth to Fifth street—
J. G. Holmes E. T. Dravo.

Block fromFifthto Sixth street—Chas.
Hays, JohnH. Hare.
'Block frotu Sixth tO Seventh street=

Dr. N. McDonald, John H. Haney.
Blockfrom Seventh to Eighth street—

Alex. Gatnpnell. B. P. Gordon.
Block from Eighth to Tenth street—

Dr. Shaw. W. G. McClure, Dr.
J. C. Burgher, W. A. Kiskadding.

Tent. Ward Republican Nominations.
—At a primary meeting of the Republi-
cans of the Tenth ward (old Fifth) on
Tuesday evening, September 28th, the
following were nominated :

Select Council—Wm. J. Friday. Com.
mon Counci/—Henry D. Seitz and Wm.
Brown. School Director—David Beck.
Constabie—John Richardson. Inspector
of Elections—Robert Johnston. Judge of
Mecttcms—David Park. Return inspector
--Arthur 'Carr.

The Will of James Marshall.
The last will and testament of James I

Marshall, deceased, was admitted to pro.
bate in the office of JosephH. Gray,Reg-

ister of Wills, on the 27th inst. It is

very brief and concise, and- is void of
anything like eccentricity. The will
bears date of May 2fith, 1867.

Mrs. Matilda Marshall, wife of the de-
ceased, his son James Marshall. Jr,. nig

son-in-law Mark Watson, and brother
Thomas M. Marshall, are appointed his
executors.. A. legacy of $6,000 Is bequeathed to the
executors in trust for Jane P. Rambon, a
neice, and to his wife is bequeathed in

lien of dower the Homestead Mansion
and furniture and the sum of IN.OOO per
annum during her lifetime. The re-
mainder of the estate is bequeathed to

the executors In trust for the -heirs, With
whom it Is to be divided, share and
share alike, when theyarrive at the age
of twenty-oneyears. The executors are
empowered to buy and sell real estate,
and can invest the money in any way
they may deemof advantage to the heirs.
No inventory of the effects has as yet
beeb Lead, COneeatiently we cannot glve
the sounint of the estate.

(hand Public. Sale of Lots.
We again invite special public atten

tion to the sale on Friday afternoon, at
two o'clock, of the beautiful plots of

ground of one to. live acres each, situa-
ted at City View, ou the lower Perrys-
ville road; mile and a quarter from' the
Diamond. Anybody having the remot-
eat idea, of buying a lot should by all
means attend this • sale. The grounds
are handsomely laid. out, have good
roads, wide avenues,' pleasant views.
good water, good air and abundance of
fruit, Free omnibusses will leave the
corner of Ohio and Esat streets for the
grounds from one till two o'clock. Pru-
dent andsagacious men will, on a survey
of Ibis property be convinced of the ben-
efitof present investment. The auction-
eer, Mr. Leggate, will furnish plans and
all information on application at his
'chine, 169 Federal street, Alleghdny.

THECOMI.s.N
United States Court—Judge ,MeCand-

less •WIEDNESDAY. September
United Slates District Court,R. B. Car-
nahan filed libels against nineteen cad-
dies of tobacco, shipped to.this city by
J. F. Williamson t Co. The tobacco was
seizedbecause the boxes were stamped
'with counterfeit stamps. Monitions were
issued, returnable on the 18th October.

in the bankruptcy branch a petition
was filed by Messrs. McElroy, Dickson
& Co., in the case of Emmons & Kaylor.
doing business at No. 101 Market street.
The Marshal was ordered to sell the
stock upon the premises and retain the
proceeds until farther orders from Court.

Common Pleas—Judge Sterrett.
WEDNESDAY; September 29.—The case

of Racket vs. William Grimes et. al.

re-action to recover damages, previously
reported, was concluded and submitted
to the jury. The Court charged the jury
that if they found for the plaintiff, they
might find for the fall extent of the
damages sustained by plaintiff, in conse-
quence of the action, of defendants.
JurTheout.

case of .John Slacker & wife vs.
John Lebman was called and a jury
sworn, after which the Court adjourned.

TRIAL LIST FOB THURSDAY.- -

No. 18. Taylor vs. Schweinhart.
" 33. Hutchinson vs. Herrin.
" 37. McDonald vs. Franklin.
" 56. Boreland vs. Darlington and wife
" 59. Kerr vs. Speny.
" 47. Duff and Ewing vs. Hoffman.
" 49. Cooper vs. Litchfield.

50. McGerk vs. Eallentine.
fs 52. Grove vs. Rodgers et al.
" 54. Grattlitu vs. McWilliams.

District Court—Judges Hampton and
• Kirkpatrick.

WEDNESDAY, September 29.—1 n the
case of John Chess for use of Adam Ap-

pel vs. William Barnhill Co., published
yesterday, the jury found' for the de-
fendants. ,

-

•
In the case of O'Hsra vs. Pennsylvania

It.R. Co., defendant's counsel moved for

a new trial.
The next case taken up was that of the

Commonwealth et ;Tel Wm. Martin vs:
The Trustees of Plum Creek Church and
Congregation, which was a petition for a
mandamus to command the defendants to
finish a building to be used as a place of
worship and make it suitable for such

purposes. This case has been before the
Court for some time, past in various
phases, and arises out of a disagreement
between the members of the Plum Creek
Church. It appears that a portion of the'
members andtrustees concluded to build
a new church at New Texas. Theother
portion was opposed to changing the site
of the building and decided to erect .a
new house on the old location. Acting
on this, the latter portion pro-
ceeded to demolish the building
and to erect a new one immediate.
ly. An injunction was subsequently
obtained to restrain the parties from
prosecuting the work. The work was
continued, however, and the walls run
up nearly to the 'required height. At
this juncture the trustees, a majority of

whom it would seem were in favor of the
New Texas site, were asked to complete
the building, but declined doing so on
the ground that the majority of the con-
gregation were opposed to the Conven-
non. The house has remained in this
conditionfor nearly threeyears past, and
the object of the• present action is to
compel the trustees to complete the
building. Messrs. Mellon and Woodsap-
peared for the petitioner, and Messrs.
Marshall, Brown and McClurg for the re-
spondents. The case will mentos, several
days, as a large number of witnesses are
in attendance.

TRIALLIST FOR THURSDAY.

17. Monaghan's Adms. vs. Man-
chesterSaving Bank.

T.G. Brown vs. same defte.
20. MeKerhan vs.Crawford's heirs.
28. Kirkpatrick va. Kelley.
29. Lister vs. Deckenbangh.
31. Lambie vs. Hunter.
41. O'Donnell vs. Owners of Steam'

Tag Grey Eagle.
No. 55. First Nat'l Bank of Allegheny

vs. Klouck.

No.

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

Quarter Sessions—Judge Mellon.

WEDNESDAY, September 29:in the-
case ofthe Commonwealth vs. Wm.-'Ein-
stein, who was tried on nine indictments

for selling liquor on Sunday, previously
reported, the juryreturned verdicts
guiltin every case. Sentence deferred.The first case taken up was that of the
Commonwealth vs. :George Dickson, in-

dicted for assault and battery with intent
to commit rape, Elizabeth Frugus, prose-,,
cutrix. The jury returned a verdict of
not guilty, and directed the prossoutrix,
Elizabeth Furgus, to pay the costs.

The case of the Commonwealth vs.
Christy. Bradfordand William Richard-
son was next taken up. This was an
indictment lor larceny, whAndrew
Sheehan was prosequtor.in Itwasalleged
that the defendants had stolen 140from
the prosecutor while -at Jim Williams'
saloon. The jury returned a verdict of
guilty. Mr. McCarthy, counsel for de-
Tendants, moved fora new trial in arrest
of judgment.

The next case taken up was that of the
Commonwealth vs. John Boyd, indicted
for burglary. The offensewas allegedto
have been committed at the house of the
prosecutes, Mrs. Jones,on Chestnut
street, Birmingham, in ay last, when
it appears Boyd and two others entered
the house through the cellar door and
stole a quantity of whisky. The other
two were arrested and tried at the June,
Beaton. The jury,'without leaving the
box, returned a verdict of guilty and
recommended the prisoner to the mercy
of the Court. Mr. Large, defendant's
counsel, movedfor anew trial in arrest
ofjudgment.

Thecase of theCommonwealth's's. Mat-
thiriararuker, indicted for felonious as-
sault and battery. DavidO'Connell pros.
voutonTruvvext --Thellefendant
IS it TKO&rem and, it appears, ,during
a riot at Iron City"Park, the particsn-
tarsof which wepabillhed t he time
of theoccurrence, tired a pi stol baii
from, which struck David McCarthy, a

1103 9tiew'Or thritriti*lllor. •i'Ort Arteli•
BUSINESS FOR SATURDAY.

The following surety "and: abandon-
mentcases will be called up on Satur-
day,morning, at ten o'clock. , Partiet4,ln.
terested must be in court, otherwiee the
cases may be dismissed at the costs of
the party not appdailligf
No. 12 Com. vs. James Keaton.

s* 14 Cora. vs.Bridget Pkyluley.
16 ComLys;Cliarles

" 20 Com. vs. Ann Burke.
is 2L Com. vs. Zechariah Gillespie.
0- 22 Com. ye. J. Hoffman. -
is 23 Coal. vs. James McCormick. f,
si 25 Cora. vs. J. D. Risser.
is SO' Coin. vs. Nancy Patterson.
is 31 Com. vs. Evan Reese.
61 35 Coln. vs. George Taylor.
si , 63 Com.'vs. John Swearnz.
si 95- Com. vs. Charles L. Cross.

- 233 Com. vs. Adam Eddy.
234 COM. vs. Mark Mullen.

si 235 gem. ye. Lizzie White.
. 238 Com. vs. Cells Webster.

Corn. vs. Ann McChesney.

LADIES FURS.

The Approach of the Season—Where
-- the Newest Styles and tee Best Gen..

eral Assortment can be übtained
Wm. Fleming & Co. tale the Lead
and Announce Full Lines now Beady
for the Inspection of their Patrons.
The falling leaves, cool evenings coax-

ing the genial warmth of fire, frost-coated
mornings causing the blood to chill and
grow cold, are all evidences that winter

is approaching and that the season is

near at hand when the ladieswill bedon-
ning their furs as a measure of defence
against the blasts of cruel King Winter.
As Fashion is,fickle and ever-changing
doubtless many of our lady friends will
have to make new selections in order
to replenish their wardrobes and
it will be received kindly for us to say a
few words of William Fleming t Co.'s
popular fur emporium, No. 139 Wood
street. The name of this house is as fa-
milliar to our readers as a household
word and it is known equally as well
hundredsof miles about us, and is as
suggestive of ladies' furs as is winter it-
self. As in previous seasons, so in the
present this great representative house
leads all .others in the extent, va-
riety and style of their goods as
well as in the very low prices at which
they are sold. The stock with which
they commence their fall and winter
trade is immense in its proportion, far
surpassing and excelling that of any
other house in the city. It was pur-
chased from the largest and best manu-
facturers in the United States during the

summer months, at such prices as will
enable Messrs. Fleming & Co. to sell at
from 15to 25 per cent. less than regular
figures. The stock consists of Mink,
Sable, German Fitch, Water Mink, Sibe-
rian Squirrel, Astrican and Persian
Lamb of various grades and varieties,
and manufactured ,into the latest
styles of Cloaks, Berthas, Lugenias,
Collars, Muffs and Boas, all of which
will prove highly attractive to our lady
readers. Those desiring to purchave this
season would dowell to do so atonce, as
they will thus secure great advantages,
both in selection and prices, as in pro;
portion as the season advances furs al-
ways enhance in value. In conclusion,
let us again take occasion to impress on
our readers the fact that at no where
else in the city can they secure as wide
selection and as great bargains as at the
popular and extensive Hat, Cap and La-
dies' Fur house of Wm. Fleming & co.,
No. 139 Wood street.

The Alleged illegal Tickets

At a regular meetingof the County Ex-
ecutive Committee of the Temperance
and Reform movement, held at head-
quarters, September 19th, 1869, Mr. T. J.
Hoakinson was called on topreside, when
the following preamble and resolutions
were adopted:- -

WHEREAS, An erroneous statement
appeared in this morning's Commercial,
intimatingthat the Executive Committee
of the Temperance and Reform move-
ment are making arrangements to issue
illegal tickets; and

WHEREAS, The leaders of the afore-
said movement painted, inorant of any tick-
ets having beenpruntil their atten-
tion was called to the fact; and

WHEREAS, There is no intention of

doing anything with a view to injuring
either of the political parties, therefore

Resolved, That a Committee be ap-
pointed, consisting of Messrs. S. Y. Ken-
nedy, David Kirk and John A. Caroth-
era, to wait on the Chairman of the
Republican Executive Committee, and
also the Chairman of the Democratic
Executive Committee, and solicit from
those gentlemen a correct copy of their
respective ticketa for publication. omit-
ting the names of their candidates for

County Commissioner.
The following card from W. S. Raven

& Co., explains itself:
Illegal Tlclets.

[CARD FROM W. S. HAvwr & co.]

In explanation of the statement made
in Wednesday morning's Ccnimereial
with reference to illegal tickets having
been issued by the Executive Committee
of the Temperance and Reform move-
ment, we wish to say that, through a
Misunderstanding between the person
having charge of the printing for the
Committee -and the foreman In our
office, a few tickets were incorrectly
printed, but that so soon as the error
was discovered, orders - were oven to
suspend the printing until the error

I could be corrected. We also wish to
' state that none ofthe tickets have been
put in -circulation'but have all been
destroyed. W. S. HAVEN & CO.

Pleasant Occasion•----

AMeatin of the Masons and Brick-
layers of the Pennsylvania Central Rail-

road was.held an evening or two since at

Odd Feliws Hall, Latrobe, for the pur-

pose of presenting a gold watch and

chain to Mr. Uriah Heacox, Master Me-
chanic of the Division. Mr. M. C. Mc-
Millen presided, and Mr. JohnL. Cham-
bers acted as Secretary. Mr. W. S.

Jackson made the presentation speech in
the happiest manner imaginable, in

which he took occasion to pay high com-
pliment to the worthy recipient, who has

endeared himself to all the ecnployes of
the road.

Samuel Singleton, Esq., responded in

behalf of the recipient in a fitting man-
ner. The watch was an elegant-and val-
uable one, made by the'United States
Watch Company, stem winder, and one
of the best adjusted movements with
massive solid gold cases, to which was
attached a beautiful heavy gold chain.
Both watch and chain werepurchased by
the committee, Messrs. Kumla Bran-
nook, Joseph Bossed and James L.
Shields, from our well known jeweller
W. O. Dunseath, No. 58 Fifth avenue,
and the excellence of the articles bore
evidence that their confidence was not
misplaced m favoring that house with
their patronage,

Tne Education of Little Boys

Who'haVe Waled theirfifth yearandnot
entered their teenois a more important
task 'than most, parents imagine, and is

attended with more serious difficulty.
Their tender minds between these ages
are as pliant aa wax, and are constantly
robeying: impreesionie for -good .ore bad
which will forever remain with them
through life. The subject of their edu-
cation has ever been almost entirely neit-
leeted, andlo thitreatiee, rivro tiparanY
othei,-eau. betraced intichof thtswicked-
ness of youth of older growth. We are
glad to learn that Rev. Father Christy,

Known: as a •patriotto ano „bgnevolent
chaplain in the late MAIM Army, has es-
tablished in a beautiful garden spot of
Ebensburg, Pa., one of the prettiest vil-
lages of the Allegheny mountains, a
boarding school for littleboys which has
just•been thrown open'for priblie patron-
age. It is in the charge of several finely
educated Sisters of St: Joseph, who de-
vote their exclusive attention to tebed.ucation and moral training of the oy

We talkentrusted to their, keeping.
forward to see this youthful college ex-
pand into Importance and bespeak for it
the close attention of thosecharged with
the responsible duty of rearing, educat-
ing and training boys.

•

AMUSEMetIft.
Ordsiet Houss.—That John E. Owens .

Is popular with Pittsburgh amusement
seekers, we had abundant evidence in

thecrowded house which greeted him
last evening. He remains three nights

more only. Tonight he will appear id

the great characters, "Dr. 01 lopod" in

"The Poor Gentleman." and "Timothy
Toodles" in "Toodles." L9vers of a first
class entertainment and the highest
merit as an actor will appreciate this
entertainment.

PITTSBURGH THEATRE.—The variety
company at this place. of amusement
still continues to attract a large share of

patronage. Their performances arevery
attractive and above the average style of
these entertainments.

THE GREOORIES.—The Gregories still
hold forth tit the Academy of Music.
Tanight an entire change in the pro-
gramme will take place. This entertain-
ment is of that character which pleases
everybody.

MASONIC HALL.—The Philomathic
Circle, a literary organization that has
achieved high reputation from the nu-
merous first class musical and literary

entertainments given under the auspices
of the members, will againappear before
the public at Masonic Hall this evening.
The prPgramme Is an excellent one, em-
bracing several musical gems, the excel-
lent St. Cecelia orchestra band, original
orations, declamations, comic and senti-
mental, a drama and farce. We hope
there will be a crowded audience, and we
can assure all who attend a pleasant and
enjoyable evening.

KEYSTONE RINE.—The first exhibition
of the sterescoptico panorama of Bun-
yan's Pilgrim Progress takes place at the
Keystone Skating Rink tonight. Aside
from the meritorious object of these ex-
hibitions, they should street large audi-
ences -for their intrinsic merit. The
musical exercises alone are well worth
the price of admission'. We trust the
Rink will be crowded to-night.

tioutli Common Nuisance

We learn that some of the citizens on

Stockton Avenue west of Federal street,

Allegheny, have resolved to institute

legal proceedings for the abatement of
the unsightly and noisome, nuisances

which have • most unaccountably been
suffered toremain ana accumulate onthe
Common and to mar and obstruct- the
avenue. Hoping to avert the scandal and
the cost of such a proceeding, we have
heretofore given place to sundry commu-
nicationsfrom theaggrieved citizens; sup-
pressing also several on account of their
casstic, although just severity.

We allude to the subject now in the
hopefthat the suit which we are told is
seriously determined upon, may yes be
averted by such prompt action of the
proper authority, as the case clearly de•
mends. The delinquent officer, whether
Mayor, Street Commissioner or Park
Commissioners, on whichsoever the duty
falls, should himself be mulcted in all
the costs to which private citizens may,

by such gross and persistent neglect of
duty, be forced to bring on the city. If
the reader will visit the spot -he will dis-
miss all doubt of the justice of our re-
marks, and of the structuresof our cor-
respondents upon this subject;

[Extract from aletter from Jernsa:em.3

"We startedearly toascend Mt. Olivet,
to behold the sun gild the minarets and
towers of the devoted city, from.the place
where memory, stirred by a thousandas-
sociations, shoald exalt the mindas well
as the eye to the inspiration of thescene.
Well is the voyager repaid for long trav-
els, horrid roads, antediluvian cookery,
squalid companionship and the impor-
tunities of begging, thieving Arabs.
Well would it have repaid you, Oh! man
of commerce and the crucible! and well
might you have been reminded of your
own city, for here, painted upon,a board
nailed against one of the huge ancient
olive trees, under which the sacred
martyrs toiledfor the sins of the world,
eighteen hundredyears ago, were these
familiar figures, S. T.-1860—X. We do
not know who did it, bat no doubt some
poor invalid traveler, cured by the

PLANTATION BITTERS, wished to adver-
tise their virtues in a place from whence
all knowledge flows."

bLIONOLIA. WATE.ll,43l2perlOr to the
best imported German Cologne, and sold
at half the price. TH.O.Tar. -

•

Black Silks, evening- silks, white al-
and evening dress doods of all

kinds at Bates tit Bell's.

The Ladies of the two cities are in-
formed that Miss Bartholomew, an ac-
complished artist, has opened rooms at
65 Federal street, Allegheny, on the
second floor, where plain and ornamental
hair work is made or repaired; also la-
dies' hair dressing done in approved
style at the shop or at their residences.

mArs.3w.

Wool Shawls, long and square, fancy
Arabs, of all varieties. at Bates dr Bell's.

After promenade and ride a single ap-
plication of Milk of Violets will be found
most delightfully efficacious for remov-
ing tanskiredness sunburn, and spots on
the n. Sold by druggists. V. W.
Brinckerhoff, N. Y., sole agent for Amer-
ica.

VW anted.—TEN or TWELVE intelligent
respectable men toact as srEmicr.ecumrs
for the Co•operative Life Ina. Co. Apply
to. A. PATTERSON,

128Smithfield street. Pittsburgh.

Blacli Alpacas and mourning goods at
Bates dr. Bell's.

ConstitutionWater is a certain curefor
Diabetes and all diseases of the Bid.
nays. For sale by all Druggists.

rens:T.

Country Flannels and blankets—new
goods—at Bates &

Real Estate.—See advertisement of

McClung et Rainbow, Real Estate and
Insurance Agents, 195, 197 and-199 Cen-
tre avenue. tf.

Mew Goods and new styles at Bates 43t

—The New York..Timessays the crash
inkooks Tuesday afternoon, bar. it is
said, ,seriously affected many houses
which escaped the crash in gold that
week. Houses which suffered by the
fall in the gold market snd were brought
almostto the verge of ruin could not be
expected to withstand the double shock,
and it is expected that today will reveal
the fact that avery largenumber of firms
have gone under. If the Gold Exchange
Bank should fail to meet -its obligations,
or ifa run should be made on that insti-
tution, it is expected that the crash in
Wall street will be entirely overwhelm-
ing. That the bank is ina critical con-
dition Is felt certain, that it has lost the
confidence of the brokers is afact, and
with this support withdrawn from it the
end of that institution must soon follow.
The.Herald calls on Congress to enact a
law against gold gambling, and holds
Secretary /3ontwell responsible for the
present bad state in monetary affairs.
The Tribune says the feeling against the
Gold Exchange Bank is justly deepe

than at any previous time, and the gen-
eral uncertainty in Wall street oontin.
ues. with,an expectation on the part of
many that thereare still troublous tunes
ahead of us.

—The Dighton rollong mill and nail
factory at South Dighton, Mass., were en-
tirely destroyed by fire yesterday. In-
sured for only one third of their value.

—Captain Armstrong, of Sorel, btu& ar-
rived at Gaspe, Canada, to select a land-
ing place for the Canadian and European
Atlantic telegraph.

Additional Markets by Telegraph.
NEW YORK, September 29.—Receipts of

fresh cattle, 1,435 head, to which 640 head
from Monday are added. The weather
is superb. Beef is selling well in the
dead meat markets, and all cattle are
going off at advance; only one drove
of Texans is on sale; most of the cattle
are good, and that helps the market.
Prices vary from 11 to 16c, with sales of
less than 20 headat 16y0; a drove of fine
Ohio grades 8;4 cwt. sold at 15%@162;
90 choice Kentucky Durhams 8% cwt. at
151/,@16%; a drove cwt. Illinois
steers at 1434c; 130 Texans 6% cwt. at 11
@123; a drove5% cwt. Missouris at 12;4.
Sheep: the arrivals were 7,100 head;
prime stock are a little improved but
poor are scarcely as good, all are selling;
a car of poor State Sheepand Lambs sold
at $2,75 per head; a car of 70 pound thin.
Sheep at 4%c; a car of 72 pound at 6%c,
with 20 of 106 pounds at 7c; a lot of 62
pound State Lambs brought 9c; 72 head
of 72 pounds 91,c; a car of 60 pounds
at B%c, with some of 50 pounds sell-
ing at Bc. Hogs: market is improving
with only 2,450 to-day besides 1,200 Jet-
sey dressed, the latter sell at 13®14c,
western dressed at 13©14c, live are worth
91,4@10%c with one car extra 22.5 pounds
Ohio at $10,70 per cwt., 2 cars of 279
pounds Illiois sold at 9%c, one car
deck State 300 pounds at 10%c. The
market closes firm.

CHICAGO, 'September 29. Cattle a
shade more active and 10(§150 lower;
$4©4,50 for fair to good cows. Zs@)6 for
light, and Z6,25@7,25 for good to choice
shipping steers. Hogs in good demand
and 10@15c higher for best grades; sales
at $8,75@9,25 for common, $9,35@9,60 for
fair to medium, Z8,75@10,25 for good to
choice, $10,50 for extra prime.

NEW ORLEANS, September 29.--Cotton
active and lower; middling 25%®26c:
sales of 3.625 bates; receipts, 5,570 bales.
Oats sS@s9c. Coffee quiet; fair 14%®
143‘c, and prime 16Lis®16%c. Other arti-
cles unchanged. Gold 13314. Sterling
41%. New York.Sight 1/,®N per cent.
discount.

NASHVILLE, September 29.—Wheat is
firm; amber $1,25, and white 51,30.. Oats
60c. Corn $1,15. Rye $1,30. Barley
$1.25. Flour $8 for best brands. Bacon;
sides 1934c, shoulders 170, and hams 20c.
Lard 2114C.

SAN FRANCISCO, September 29.—Flour
quiet and unchanged. Wheat weak at.
51,55 for choice. Legal tenders, 753 M.

UNDERTAKERS.

ALEX. .4.1K E Itii_ UI4.I*EU-
TAKER, Ilto. 168 FOliitTH -47.3.7+.r•

isburgh, Fa. COFFINSof all li.lads,tlF.A.VEh.
eLovEt-, imi e• ery descripiaon of I:Mll,mi rri7-
r.tshing kioods furnished. !looms ot•en dr, ~ ,,va

nirent randsges farnisaea for city Paners at
$2.00 each.Ba.ritussic.SY—Rev.Dacid Herr, .1),D., R.? , Si.
P. Jacobus, D. D., Thomas Ewing, ,1....,

r. Miller, Rea.

CEIARLES Lit PEEBILLi. UN.
DEST.A.KEES AND LIVERY STAITL

erxne: • "SAN DUSKY STREET.AN D °EVERS
AVENUE. Allegheny Cl-y, where their CO:
ROOldt4 econstantly supplied with real and
imitation Res mood. Mahogany and Warrut
Coln, st prices toying Proms ad to SIGG. So•

dies prepared for also,. Hearses end t75.7.
singes furnished: r lands of hionrrang
Goods. ',l' recuired. °dice .'ptn at sal hozsa, day
and IL:ght.

•

JOSEPH MEYER & SON,
UNDERTAKERS,

No. 424 PENN STREET.

Carriages for Funerals. 82.00 Each..

COFFIN'S and auirlinirifFurtaahraint at re-

duced rates. au?

WATCHES JEWELRY, &c.
GC,40-13S

Baying just returned from the Bast with n••
splendid stuck of

Watches, Jewelry. kilverwam.

OPTICAL GOODS, &e.,

I am now prepared to offer themat greatly re-
duced prices. Call and examine before pur—-
chasing elsewhere.

•

W. G._IIITICSEAMEE,
Jeweller. No. 58 Fifth Avenue,

and Opposite Masonic Hall.

11~3~1 ~ ~ ~
~ -

lElF.Nitiii-C G. MEA.ILE,

MERCHANT TAILOR,

Corner of Penn and Sixth Streets,

FALL AND WINTER STOCK

NOW COMPLiETE.
sea

BRASS FOUNDRY.

Coralth and BaliziadStreets,
se0. PTITSBSOH. PA.

ASTHMA.

ASTHMA.
- CIGARS DE JOY.

SIMON SOUNSTON,

JOHN M. COOPER & CO,
Bell and Brass Founders,

ENGINE, LOCOMOTIVE 16' LOLLING MILb
BRASSES

Made Promptly to OIrder.

BABBIT'S METAL
Made andKept on Hand.

proprietors awlMaanliataron of

.M.Coopeft3lmprovgadanceWheel
STEAM PUMP.

OFFICE FOUfirDlll4,

Bxcompiended by the Medial Profession. A

CertainRelief in the Word Caus of Asthma

And all SpamodicAffections of the llesplratory

Organs, and a cure elected when used m time.
Imported and sold only by

Corner "Fourth Avgnae and Smithleld 'street,
. bole Agent for the UnitedStates. seM:171111.


